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LATINX MILLENNIALS WON’T
SURRENDER TO TECH-INDUSTRY BIAS
Tech industry bias against minorities is still going strong. But Latinx
Millennials won’t give up, and they’re trying to do something about it.
By Jo Bruni
U a
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In 2015, David Silva was feeling lonely. He had immigrated to the San
Francisco Bay Area from Bogota, Colombia, in 2013 to advance his career
as a software developer, but he soon realized he had no one with whom
to discuss his workplace experiences in a meaningful way. 
“Many of us are recent immigrants, and others are  rst-generation college
graduates,” he said. “So we have many issues that are unique to our
Latinx experience that white Americans don’t understand.”
He decided to call a meetup. Two people showed up for the  rst meeting,
10 for the second. Today, Techqueria, the network of Latinx techies that
emerged from these initial gatherings, has 10,000 members, with
chapters in eight cities, including San Francisco, Miami and New York City.
“It’s something we never imagined when we created it,” Silva said.
Organizations like Techqueria have been popping up since 2014 among
minorities and other marginalized social groups, with names like LGTBQ
in Tech, Blacks in Technology, Latinas in Tech and Lesbians Who Tech.
They’re free,  uid and informal, with members constantly exchanging
information and support. While they offer many opportunities for face-to-
face gatherings, they are powered by social media.
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Joy Valerie Carrera, digital marketing and advertising consultant and co-founder of Basic
Brown Nerds podcast, on why she joined Techqueria.
Some of these collective efforts are no more than Slack workspaces.
Others cross multiple platforms or even have web pages. Some have even
incorporated. But all have the same goal: to make inroads into an industry
where their members are grossly underrepresented.  
Blacks and Latinx make up 21 percent of college graduates in computer
science, but they hold only 10 percent of technical positions in the tech
industry and only 5 percent of leadership positions, according to a 2018
report by the Kapor Center, a nonpro t dedicated to leveling the playing
 eld for minorities in tech. Black and Latinx professionals in tech also earn
less than Asian and white professionals, according to a report by the U.S.
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). The situation is
worse in large tech companies. Blacks and Latinx respectively hold 2.8
and 5.3 percent of technical jobs at Google, according to the company’s
2019 report, and 1.5 and 3.5 percent of technical jobs at Facebook,
according to its most recent report. 
LATINX IN TECH AND REST OF LABOR FORCE
Percent tech jobs in Google held
by Latinx - 2019
3.4%
Percent profesional positions
held by Latinx in 75 Silicon Valley
tech  rms - 2014
4%
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Percent STEM jobs held by Latinx
- 2013-2016
7%
Percent of laborforce that is
Latinx - 2018
17.5%
A plethora of nonpro ts, corporate diversity departments, universities,
federal agencies, and local and state governments have been addressing
the problem of the leaky pipeline in elementary through high schools, in
higher education, in the workforce and for entrepreneurs that pours
women, blacks and Latinx out of tech careers. But the barriers are
daunting. In the workforce, research shows, they include bias, unfair
treatment, stereotyping, bullying and unwanted sexual advances. 
“There are many systemic challenges,” said Lili Gangas, chief technology
community of cer of the Kapor Center, which aims to make the
technology ecosystem and entrepreneurship more diverse and inclusive.
“We live in a biased society — in a racist society.”
But Techqueria’s rapid growth shows that even though systemic barriers
continue, there’s still room for agency and for the empowerment of
minorities in tech careers. It also hints that a window of opportunity is
opening through collective action, even if just a crack.
Helping their own
Alexandra Paredes, 31, immigrated to the United States from Venezuela
with a degree in computer engineering from Universidad Simon Bolivar,
her country’s most prestigious technological university. She was
accustomed to getting good jobs and had accumulated prized experience
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as a software developer. But the American job market did not welcome
her. 
“As a woman engineer, you are at a disadvantage in many companies
because the majority of men think you don’t know what you’re doing,”
said Paredes.
Then a friend gave her a hack: to use her nickname, Ale, instead of
Alexandra. It worked. Recruiters would send her enthusiastic emails,
saying her experience was exactly what they were looking for. “But as
soon as I answered my phone and they heard a female voice and an
accent, immediately their attitude changed,” Paredes said. She went to
many interviews where she was treated so inappropriately that even if
she had been invited to move on in the process, she would have declined. 
Paredes, currently head of engineering at Code Climate, a software
company, was shocked. “In Venezuela you can see machismo from time to
time,” she said. “But I never felt the extreme male chauvinism I found
here.”
In 2018, a year after moving to New York for her current job, she began to
look for a way to create a community of support for Latinx women. 
“The experience left me thinking,” Paredes said. “It crystallized in a desire
to create a community of Latinas to pay forward by sharing my
experiences.”
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00:50
Volunteer Adrian Junior Huaranca on why he is committed to helping other Latinx make it
in tech.
She wanted to share information about opportunities, and the little
unspoken rules and expectations that would have made her experience
easier.
She did some research and discovered Techqueria’s David Silva, currently
a senior developer at Slingshot Health, an online doctor’s appointment
company. Silva had also recently moved to New York from the Bay Area
and had already formed a local Techqueria chapter. She called him for 
advice. 
In Silva, she found a natural leader and a tireless organizer. “David is the
connector in our community,” Paredes said. “He’s given it all.”
Silva introduced her to other women who wanted to organize in New
York. He also connected her with Gretel Perera, Roku’s PR director for
Latin America, who in 2014 had co-founded Latinas in Tech Silicon Valley,
another growing Latinx organization. 
 “The idea was to work with her to expand Latinas in Tech by creating a
New York chapter,” Paredes said. “It was better than working in
isolation.”  
Latinx with  good jobs in the tech industry — some of them immigrants
arriving in the United States with professional degrees and valuable job
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experience — have started organizations to help other Latinx into the
industry and in their career advancement. 
They have been motivated by their realization that the U.S. job market
was hostile and unappreciative of their training and experience because
they had no connections, because they were foreign or simply because
they weren’t white Anglo-Saxon men. 
“Harvard graduates have a network of people who work in the best
companies,” said Pedro Torres, a Latinx venture capitalist who observes
the industry closely. “Through Techqueria you get into a network that can
help you in the same way.”
“Hola gente! Code Climate is growing and I’m hiring software engineers in
NYC,” Paredes wrote on Techqueria’s #jobs Slack channel on Nov. 19.
Techqueria’s Slack workspace, whose logo is a folded orange taco with a
brown  lling topped with green, yellow and red speckles, is a dynamic
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social space where more than 10,000 messages are exchanged every
week. 
On the #jobs channel, job posts appear daily. Techqueria’s job board and
recruiters and talent scouts, admitted as “multi-channel guests,” do a lot
of the postings. But a signi cant number are also posted by Techqueria
members who are on a hiring team or have been tipped off about an
opening.
Techqueria and Latinas in Tech provided the talent — 1,300 job-seekers
— for the LTX-Fest 2019, a job fair for Latinx techies organized by the
Kapor Center in the Bay Area on Oct. 8.
The two groups also mentor job-seekers, coaching them on writing
resumes and helping them prepare for job interviews. 
“I got a new job! I’ll be a software engineer on the core infrastructure team
at Buzzfeed!” Kristal Garcia, 32, wrote on Nov. 21 on the #positive-vibes
channel in the Techqueria Slack. She then thanked a long list of
Techqueria members for referring her, encouraging her and advising her
through the process. “Honestly, it was a community effort,” she said. “I
was able to lean on all of you for support and you were here when I
needed it the most.”
Having committed members in senior positions in companies is important,
but for Techqueria’s current leadership, getting more senior Latinx
professionals to join the movement is a continuing challenge, in part
because they are few. As of 2016, only 3 percent of executives and senior
of cials in the high-tech industry are Latinx, according to the latest report
by the EEOC.  Latinx also held only 5.28 percent of professional positions
in the industry. And then there’s the challenge of persuading those few to
join. 
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“Some are married; others don’t have time or simply aren’t interested,”
Silva said. “There are people who say. ‘Everything I have I got on my own,
and I don’t have to help anyone because no one helped me.’ That’s our
unfortunate reality.”
A safe space for mutual empowerment
Four stylish women sat with their legs crossed on plush white chairs in
front of a dark pink-and-purple backdrop emblazoned with a colorful
Mexican textile design. Three of them — high-level executives at Airbnb,
Visa and the tech company Asana — were getting ready to share their
experiences in “Getting a Seat at the Table,” a panel discussion at the
Latinas in Tech 2019 Summit in San Francisco in October.
“Could you give an example of your journey getting a seat at the table?”
asked the moderator.  What opportunities had they had at the table? How
comfortable were they advocating for themselves? How did they tell
management, “It’s my time’? Could they share their best advice?
Stories of panic and self-doubt began to pour out, along with stories of
courage and daring to plunge forward. 
“You can’t listen to internal demons; you can’t listen to external demons,”
said Veronica Fernandez, Visa’s vice president for e-commerce and
marketplaces. Referring to her decision to apply for her current position
despite discouragement from a male colleague, she added, “If you know
you can do only 60% of that job, go for it.” .
Latinas in Tech, with more than 6,000 members and chapters in eight
cities, including Los Angeles, Chicago and New York, is unabashedly girly.
Its logo and and letters are pink. Photos of crisply dressed, wispy-haired
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millennial and Gen X Latinx women welcome newcomers on the
webpage, where anyone can register free, choose a chapter and set up a
pro le for recruiters. Users  are also invited to join the national and
chapter Facebook groups.
Panels and  reside chats, where women in senior positions share their
experiences with other women, are at the heart of Latinas in Tech. These
events answer a need for mutual empowerment that Gretel Perera and
Rocío Medina, co-founders of Latinas in Tech, identi ed soon after they
began to organize happy hours in 2014. 
Part of what makes Latinas in Tech attractive to its members is that it
offers a safe space where they can share experiences and build strategies
to navigate the workplace and climb to higher positions.
“Latinas lack con dence,” said Perera, 43.  At Latinas in Tech, “we have
open discussions where we can truly learn. Women in the audience will
ask, and the speakers will give advice in a safe space where you feel no
judgment.”
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Discussion topics at their gatherings include being promoted, asking for
raises and negotiating salaries. 
“We don’t just want women to be in tech,” Perera said. “We want women
in senior positions in tech.” 
For Perera, making a difference is to make women feel inspired, to know
they’re not alone and to leave events saying, “I can do this.” 
“We had a woman who left the event that we had in San Francisco,” she
said. “And the very next day she asked for a raise. She went and asked for
it, and she got it. That’s the kind of thing we want to see.”
“In the tech side, the experience, the data shows, women of color get hit
the hardest,” said Gangas, referring to a 2017 study of individuals who
had left their tech careers by the Kapor Center.
Women of color experience the least career satisfaction in tech, according
to a 2016 report by the National Center for Women and Information
Technology.  They are also the most likely to feel stalled in their careers.
Several studies have found that they endure sexual harassment,
stereotyping, micro-aggressions and other mistreatment at higher rates
than their other colleagues, according to the Kapor Center study on tech-
leavers. Thirty  percent said they had been passed over for promotion;
more than any other group. One in 10 reported unwanted sexual
attention, and 36 percent said unfairness was a major reason for leaving
their jobs.
Iris Amaya, 26, who holds a bachelor’s degree in computer information
systems from Baruch College, said she felt sidelined in her most recent
job. 
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“They weren’t giving me responsibilities, even though I have the abilities,”
she said. “But how can you get involved as a woman in a men’s
workplace? They talk about baseball. Some are nice, but others are
stalkers, and there is a lot of pressure.” 
One day, her boss told her that to be assigned more responsibility, she
would have to work weekends – which would mean dropping out of her
graduate program in cybersecurity at Fordham University. That’s when
she decided to quit and concentrate on her studies.
“Especially in the tech community, people will talk down to you; they will
talk over you, mansplain,” Gangas said, referring to the experience of
women of color. “It becomes unbearable to be in those spaces. They get
so many paper cuts that they decide to leave.”
Not surprisingly, women of color make up 29 percent of female computer
science graduates but only 12 percent of women employed in the
profession. Fewer make it to the top. Latinx women hold fewer than 1
percent of leadership positions in Silicon Valley, and black women fewer
than 0.5 percent, according to a joint report by the Kapor Center, the
University of Arizona and Pivotal Ventures, an investment and incubation
company created by Melinda Gates.
Our culture, ourselves
It was the  weekend of Sept. 20, and Paypal was hosting a Latinx in Tech
“Techstars Startup Weekend” in collaboration with the New York chapters
of Techqueria and Latinas in Tech. Over three days,  Latinx techies were
being coached through the process of developing a tech product and a
startup business plan.
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After a lunch of arepas, tamales, rice and beans, and other Latinx classics,
a row of excited millennials waited for their turn to go onstage and make
their pitches.
Taking the microphone, one proposed a  nancial literacy app to help
members of the Latinx community reduce their debts and increase their
assets. Another presented an app for pop-up events for traditional Latinx
food.  Others spoke about apps to help working parents pick up their kids
from school and prevent chronic diseases, and about a platform to build
job skills.
The audience of about 60 sitting on the steps of a small amphitheater
cheered at every idea. Everybody looked happy and ready to have a good
time.
The ideas were preliminary. Soon, after a competitive vote for the best
ones, young Latinx techies who had never met before would organize into
groups and work on formal pitches for startups.
“What they’re getting out of it is seeing what their passion is, which is
focusing on problems affecting Latinx communities,” said Techqueria’s
Adrian Junior Huaranca, 43, one of the event’s volunteer organizers. 
00:26
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Latinx in Tech “Techstars Startup Weekend” participant Maria Llivicura on Techqueria’s role
in her career.
The idea that Latinx passion for their communities is an asset to be
leveraged is not unique to Techqueria. It is currently being proposed by
the Latinx STEM-education policy community as a mechanism to motivate
young Latinx to enter and advance in the  eld.  
“STEM is not the same across cultures,” said Guadalupe Lozano, associate
research professor of mathematics  at the University of Arizona. “Latinx
are community and family-oriented, and the individualistic culture the
prevails in the STEM  elds is disconnected from their values.” 
“STEM is not the same across cultures,” said Guadalupe Lozano, associate
research professor of mathematics  at the University of Arizona. “Latinx
are community and family-oriented, and the individualistic culture the
prevails in the STEM  elds is disconnected from their values.” 
Lozano is one of the authors of a 2018 National Science Foundation
sponsored report that made  recommendations for Hispanic-Serving
Institutions (accredited institutions of higher education with 25%
undergraduate Hispanic enrollment). Latinx students “clearly identi ed
the prospect of giving back to their community as a particular dimension
of their personal identity and an important motivator for choosing and
persisting in STEM,” says the report.
In the various rooms of Paypal’s social area, young people were
discussing their projects. Serge Roux, 34, of Dominican and Haitian
descent, was facilitating his group’s discussion, writing consensus ideas
on a white whiteboard. At the top of the board was  “Mission: Chronic
Disease Prevention.”
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“The most amazing part of this experience was to learn that there are
many other Latinx trying to do what I’m trying to do,” said Joseph
Cardozo, 26, a member of the chronic disease prevention team. “This
experience has made me realize that I am a part of a community.”
05:25
Latinx Startup Weekend
The challenges are still great
Despite the effervescence and rapid growth of these organizations,
experts, allies and activists are cautious in their optimism. 
“In companies, people at the top are still looking for people like
themselves, people who graduate from certain schools and who aren’t
black or women or Latino,” Torres said.
Investments are being made to reduce the barriers for underrepresented
minorities to make the transition from college to the job market. For
example, the Tech Talent Pipeline of New York has been investing in the
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City University of New York system in student advising and in internship
opportunities for computer science majors in the city. 
00:31
Mentor Frank Denbow on challenges for Latinx founders in tech.
In Hispanic Serving Institutions, investments are also being made in
another major challenge: increasing Latinx graduation rates. Many work
full time or have families.
But recruiting practices have yet to change, experts say. Through past
strategies, recruiters have been conditioned to recruit from a speci c set
of schools. Job descriptions are written often in a language that is not
inclusive. Once you get into the interview, people dynamics come into the
picture: “Do I see myself in you?” 
Once underrepresented groups enter companies, the retention of talent is
another major problem. The data shows that people of color don’t
progress as fast as other employees, even though they’re performing.
“But I’m optimistic,” said Julie Samuels, executive director of TechNYC, an
organization representing New York’s tech industry. “I wish we were
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farther along than we are, but I think that we’ll get there.”
Jo Bruni
Reporter
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